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MEMORIAL  CEREMONY 
FOR 
SHRIMATI  INDIRA  GHANDI 
Pacheco  Centre,  Brussels 
9  November  1984,  6  p.m. 
Speech  by  EC  Commission  President 
Gaston  E.  THORN 
I (  ~""··.,  1/'f) 
~,,. '  SHRIMATI  INDIRA  GANDHI  19  .• 11.17  - 31.10.84 
AMBASSADOR,  LADIES  AND  GENTLEMEN, 
··j 
WE  ARE  GATHERED  HERE  TO  REMEMBER  AND  TO  GIVE  THANKS 
fOR  THE  LIFE  OF  .INDIRA  GANDHI. 
INDIA'S  LOSS  IS  THE  WORLb'S  LOSS.  IT  IS  HARD  TO  IMAGINE 
PUBLIC  LIFE  IN  INDIA  WITHOUT  HER;  AND  YET  IT  IS  JUST  AS 
HARD  TO  BEAR  HER  ABSENCE  FROM  THE  WORLD  STAGE. 
WHEN  THE  HISTORY  OF  THIS ·cENTURY.  IS  WRITTEN,  THE  NAME 
OF  INDIRA  GANDHI  WILL  NOT  BE  MISSING.  SHE  WAS  A 
STATESWOMAN  OF  WORLD  STATURE. 
INDIRA  GANDHI  WAS  A PERSON  WHO  LEFT  INDELIBLE  MEMORIES 
WITH  THOSE  WHO,  LIKE  MYSELF,  HAD  THE  GOOD  FORTUNE  AND 
PRIVILEGE  TO.  MEET  HER  AS  I  DID  ON  THE  ·occASION  OF  MY  VISIT 
TO  INDIA  IN  1982.  SOFT-SPOKEN  AND  SLIGHT  OF  APPEARANCE, 
SHE  NEVERTHELESS  COMMANDED  ATTENTION  IN  WORD  AND  DEED 
AS  BEFITS  THE.  CHILD  OF  A POLITICAL  FAMILY.  I  LEFT 
HER  PRESENCE  WITH  A GREATER  UNDERSTANDING  OF  HER 
COUNTRY  AND  HER  IDEALS  FOR  THE  DEVELOPING  WORLD • 
• I  SHE  WAS :.':-
SHE  WAS  BROUGHT  UP  IN  AN  INTENSELY  P~LITICAl ATfilOSP.MIII. 
AT  A  RELATIVELY  TENI)ER  AGE  SHE  WENT  TO  PfU$QN  1?01\  lUI 
POLITICAL  CONVICTION  AND  DEMnNSTRATED  A~ EARLY  COYIA6l 
ANQ  DETERMINATION  TO  CARRY  THROUGH  HER  9ELlifS o• 
WHAT  WAS  RIGHT  FOR  INDIA.  HER  WELL-PUBLICISED 
•'l 
IUSTORICAL  MODEL,  .JOAN  OF  ARC,  WAS  .ALSO  A  FAMOUS, 
FEMININE,  AND  CHIVALROUS  OPPONENT  Of  THE  8Rtf11~. 
~  YET  I  eELIEVE  THAT  INDIRA  GANDHI  BORE  NO  ILL•WILL 
• 
~·-· 
TO  THE  ERSTWHILE  RULERS  OF  HER  COUNTRY.  ,, 
SHE  KNEW  BEST  HOW  TO  PROFIT  NOT  JUST  FROM  HER 
BRITISH  BUT  ALSO  FROM  HER  EUROPEAN  EDUCATION 
.  I 
IN  60TH  THE  NARROW  AND  BROAD  SENSE,  AND  REJECT 
WHAT  WAS  INAPPROPRIATE  FOR  INDIA.  · 
THE  REQUIREMENTS  OF  PUBLIC  LIFE  DID  NOT  OFTEN 
PERMIT  MRS  GANDHI  TO  SHOW  HER  VERY  HUP.tAN  QUA.Lt:TlES 
NOR  INDULGE  THE  THINGS  SHE  LIKED  TO  DO  SEST. 
FAMILY  LIFE  WAS  VERY  DEAR  TO  HER  AND  ~ER PATIGNAGl 
OF  CHILDREN'S  ORGANISATIONS  SUGGESTS  THAT  S~E 
CARRIED  THIS  BEYOND  THE  CONFINES  OF  HER  IMa&DlATI 
CIRCLE.  HER  LOVE  OF  THE  OUTDOORS  AND  Ht£  MQUotTAlNS# 
HER  WIDE  INTERE$T  IN  SCIENCE  AND  LETTERS  ALL  aEAR 
WITN!SS.  TO  A  FREE  RANGING  SPIRIT  WHC  LIVED  LIFE  TO 
THE  FULL. 
-./Y"£T -3. 
Y~T  INDIRA  GANDHI  WILL  BE  REMEMBERED  FOR  THE  VERY 
QUALITY  WHICH  APPEARED  TO  HER  POLITICAL  OPPONENTS 
TO  BE  LACKING  WHEN  SHE  FIRST  TOOK  OFFICE  NOT  FAR 
SHORT  OF  TWENTY  YEARS  AGO  - HER  LEADERSHIP. 
THERE  IS  NO  DOUBT  THAT  IN  HER  TIME  SHE  WAS  INDIA'S 
NATURAL  LEADER.  SHE  WAS  CAPABLE  OF  INSPIRING 
HER  COLLEAGUES  AND  COUNTRYMEN  TO  A  DEGREE  WHICH 
WOULD  BE  THE  ENVY  Of' PUBLIC  FIGURES  IN  OTHER 
COUNTRIES. 
OF  COURSE,  THERE  WE~E  THOSE  WHO  DISAGREED  WITH 
HER  APPROACH.  NO  POLITICAL  LEADER,  AND  ESP~CIALLY 
- ' 
NOT  ONE  IN  THE  WORLD'S  LARGEST  DEMOCRACY,  CAN  HOPE 
TO  RALLY  ALL  SHADES  OF  OPINION.  BUT  I  AM  CONVINCED 
THAT  HISTORY  WILL  JUDGE  THAT  SHE  LEFT  INDIA,  IN· 
SPITE  OF  ITS  ETHNIC  AND  REGIONAL  DIFFERENCES, 
A ,STRONGER  SOCIETY,  POLITICALLY  MORE  CAPABLE  OF 
ACHIEVING  ITS  ECONOMIC  ASPIRATIONS,  AND  BETTER 
PLACED  TO  EXERT  ITS  BENEFICIAL  AND  MODERATING 
INFLUENCE  INTERNATIONALLY. 
./THE  PROGRESS THE  PROGRESS  OF  IN,f>IA  DURING  THE  STEWA"RO.SHil'  qf  MRS  GAtUUU 
NOT  ONLY  ~S  PRIME  MINISTER,  BUT  HOLDING  OTHER  iXACTl"~ 
PORTFOLIOS.  WAS  REMARKABLE.  CERTAINLY,  "UCH  R.MAINS 
TO  BE  AC.HIEVED.  BUT  THE  GREATEST  TR.IBUTE  THAT  WE  CAN 
PAY  TO  INDIRA  GANDHI,  BOTH  THE  ~OMAN  AND  fHE  POLlll(IA'N, 
IS  TO  HELP  CARRY  PORWARD  HER  LIFE'S  WORK  IN  RAISlfll.'G 
THE  LIVING  STA~QARDS  OF  THE  MASSES  OF  INOlA. 
THERE  USED  TO  BE  TALK  OF  HUNGRY  PEOPLE  IN  INDIA. 
NOW  SERIOUS  UNDER-NOURISHMENT  IS>A  SCOURGE  WHlCH 
HAS  BEEN  BANISHED  THERE,  EVEN  THOUGH  IT  UNHAPPI~Y 
REMAINS  IN  OTHER  PARTS  OF  THE  WORLD. 
OUR  MONUMENT  TO  INDIRA  GANDHI  WILL  BE  TO  USE  TO 
THE  FULL  THE  EXTRAORDINARY  POOL  OF  TALENT  WHI(H 
EX IS T  S  1 N  1 N  0 I A T  0  BAN 1 S H P  0 VERT Y  AS  SHE  S  U  C  C  E'E DE o 
.  •. 
IN  ELI MI NAT ING  STARVATION.  I  AM  CONVINCED  THA.T 
EUROPE  HAS  A  CONTRIBUTION  TO  MAKE  HERE  IN  HIE'  FUTURE 
AS  IT  HAS  IN  THE  PAST  ESPECIALLY  IN  THE  INDUSTRIAL 
AND  TECHNOLOGICAL  FIELDS. 
.I¥!UT  MRS  GANDHI 
-4. ;. 
,;,: 
BUT  MRS  GANDHI  WAS  NOT  JUST  PRIME  MINISTER  OF  INDIA. 
SHE  DEVELOPED  PPLICIES  WHICH  TOOK  INDIA  TO  THE  LEADERSHIP 
OF  THE  NON-ALIGNED  MOVEMENT  AND  CONFERRED  A  PROMINENT 
ROLE  UPON  HER  COUNTRY  IN  THE  MULTI-LATERAL  ECONOMIC 
INSTITUTIONS.  NON-ALIGNMENT  AND  NATIONAL 
INDEPENDENCE  WERE  THE  FOUNDATIONS  OF  INDIA'S 
FOREIGN  POLICY  FROM  THE  OUTSEJ  AND  HAVE  THEIR 
ROOTS  IN  THE  NAT!ON'S·  HISTORICAL  AND  CULTURAL 
HERITAGE.  BUT  IT  IS  A  PATH  WHICH  IS  DIFFICULT  TO 
FOLLOW.  ~RS GANDHI  NEVER  BELIEVED  THAT  ONE  IDEOLOGY 
OR  ANOTHER  SHOULD  HOLD  PARTICULAR  SWAY  AT  A  GIVEN 
MOMENT  IN  HISTORY.  NOR  WAS  SHE  BOUND  BY  FIXED 
I D  E  A  S  I N H  E  R  E  C  0 N  0 M  I C  D  I A  L  0·G U  E  W  I T  H  T  H  E 
INDUSTRIALISED  WORLD.  RATHER  SHE  SET  AN  EXAMPLE 
OF  PRAGMATISM  AND  REALISM  AND  SHE  AND  HER  COLLEAGUES 
IN  GOVERNMENT  WERE  At  PAINS  TO  CONSULT  WITH  INDIA'S 
PARTNERS  IN  ORDER  TO  PROGRESS  ON  THE  ISSUES  WHICH 
CONFRONTED  THEM. 
UNDER  M~S  GANDHI,  INDIA  WAS  - AND  WE  TRUST  WILL 
REMAIN  -A  "BRIDGE".  COUNTRY. 
MRS  GANDHI  WAS  ALSO  INTENSELY  INTERESTED  IN  EUROPEAN 
INTEGRATION  AND  TOOK  AN  ACTIVE  ROLE  IN  THE  FIRST  STEPS 
TOWARDS  REGIONAL  COOPERATION  IN  SOUTH  ASIA,  A  PROCESS 
WHICH  WE  IN  EUROPE  CAN  ONLY  ENCOURAGE. 
*  *  * 
./INDIRA  GANDHI 
-5. ,, 
' 
I:N-'Qlfl'~  GAWDtf;l  e;e;t.IEV~D  THP<T  "' 1L.lBE,R1'\",,  f·EA\~e:  ANOr 
EC:OA~!QM:I.  C.  PRO.S·PERITY  ARE  HUHV rs:rt.ElLE u  Ct L  •. 
OUR  C~IL~RE~  ~LL 
IN  l'HE.  WORDS!  OF  f1f,  KASHMlRI  PROVERB,  ..  W:E·  !+A;VE,:  Qilll!llY; 
.. BORR<lWED  l'HE  \iO:·R'Ld  FROJ4  OUR  CHILDRE:I!t  - "'ME•  ~A'lt 
' .  ; 
OUR  FRIEMDS  1~  I~DIA  CA~ REST  ASSU~ED THAT  AT 
THIS  TIM·E  or·  DISTRESS,  OUR.  THOUGHTS  ARE"  W.ITI'Ir  t·~eM  •. 
W.E  PRAY  FOR  THE.  LIBERTY,  PEACE  AND  PROSP,ERLtT:·v· 
OF  II'!HHA  SQ  TH'AT  THE  LIFE  O.F  INDIRA  GANDI'i:I  fltA,'f" 
NOT  HAVE  S:EEN:  IN:  VAIN., 
Ct)  MY  TRUTH  Ct979) 
I  , , 
-·~"-··---